
      15th DECEMBER 2019 

THE EMU POINT BOWLER 

Norma Adams life was celebrated in style on Monday with a memorable funeral at 

Bethany and a wake at the Club attended by a huge crowd of well-wishers. 

On Tuesday morning 

members were greeted by 

an absolute mess after a 

break-in at the Club 

overnight by professional 

low life. Although they tore 

several small safes from the 

walls and wrecked the 

security system they 

couldn’t beat our newly 

installed money safes. 

Thanks to all those who 

worked hard to get the Club 

back into some sort of order.                                                                                        

SCROUNGERS players worked around forensic police to get play under way in the 

afternoon. Ken Luff prevailed from the 33 players with Stan Eyre 2nd. 

WEDNESDAY saw the final of Ladies Fours Championship. Chris Radford skippered 

the team of Helen Penny, Dulcie Treeby and Maureen Turner to victory. 

Albany Hospice was the winner on Thursday. 53 players enjoyed a fun day with a 

triples pop stick draw. A spider competition was held after the tea break where all 

players bowled at the centrally placed kitty. Lucky winner was Kaye Blight.    

Players contributed generously with extra entry fees, prize money and money 

wheel donations raising a grand total of $1340. 

There has been a change at the club with the resignation of our long time 

secretary Sheryl. E-mailing, i-phoning, e-banking and increasing wages worldwide 

has meant that having a secretary has become unsustainable. We wish you Sheryl, 

all the best in the future and thank you for all your dedicated work at the Club. 

PENNANTS- MEN. Ist Div. Red lost 1-5 to MB Gold. Purple lost 0-6 to Albany Green. 

3rd Div beat Golf blue 5-1 while Mid Point lost to Green Range 1-5. LADIES 1ST Div 

lost to Albany Green 0-4 and 2nd Div won 3 ½ - ½ from Mid Beach Gold.              

NEXT THURSDAY- Mike and Trevors Turkey Triples. Xmas Casserole tea to follow. 



 

 


